Tawna Joy "Granny Peace" Fencil
August 16, 1952 - March 1, 2018

On the early morning of Thursday March 1st angels gracefully watched over and aided
Tawna Joy Fencil age 65 as her tender soul passed on. The love that radiated from her
accepting heart stands unmeasurable and forever unforgettable. Her dedication and
impact on others will stay burned within their minds and hearts for eternity.
She is survived by her loving husband Frank Fencil and her two children Jason Cain
McDonald and Athena Eve Holmes. This further includes her 5 grandchildren and 3 great
grandchildren who had the absolute pleasure to get to know and create an incomparable
bond with the empowering and devoted women Tawna was.
Tawna’s meaningful life began in Denver, Colorado and progressed through childhood in
Sacramento and the Bay Area of California. Her brilliance and empathetic character was
distinguished at an early age through her drive, passion and love of each and all living
things. The ambition she possessed was portrayed through her schooling at Utah State
University. Tawna accomplished and received a Bachelor of Arts within psychology,
sociology and social work. She also minored in Spanish and completed a degree in
business all within the duration of a mind-boggling 3 years.
Her undying altruistic mentality led to her career as a gifted counselor and social worker.
Not a day went by when Tawna’s generosity, endearment and undivided affection wasn’t
present. Tawna’s selflessness always drove her to put others needs before her own as her
compassionate demeanor would not have not let her do otherwise. People were not the
only aspect of life she devoted her time too. Animals captured an immense piece of her
being as their love could easily be compared to hers, unconditional. Her bubbly
personality, jovial laugh, and lively character had the ability to light up the entire universe.
The word dull ceased to exist in account to a moment spent by her side. Words can never
be expressed to justify the pureness and utter good Tawna possessed. Her desire for
peace and love between every being stands to portray the true depth of her humanity. The
phrase, “a heart of gold” was made simply to describe Tawna Joy Fencil and the true gift
she was to this world.
A private celebration will be taking place to remember and honor our “Granny Peace’s” life
with the people whom loved and valued her most.
In lieu of flowers and or gifts please make a donation to an animal charity of your choice to

honor her memory.
Written by her loving granddaughter, Paisley Holmes.

Comments

“

Frank and Family, sad to hear of your loss of your wife and mother, God bless you all
in this time.
Sending thoughts of, kind blessings and Condolences to you all.

Marv Fluckiger - March 10, 2018 at 11:45 AM

“

Tawna made a difference in my life. She was a mentor to me as I navigated through
recovery and transitioned from a substance abuse counselor to graduate school. We
laughed together and made work an adventure. She was the first person I hired
when I started my own therapy practice. Because Tawna randomly shared my
business cards some miraculous connections were made. I watched her make a
difference. I know her time here was not all pleasant and I ached for her. I pray she
has fulfilled her namesakes of granny "peace" and Joy.

Cristy Price - March 09, 2018 at 02:20 AM

“

I met Tawna at Utah State where we were aspiring to become the greatest Social
Workers this world had ever seen. We became instant friends and although distance
had kept us apart we always remained friends of the heart. I have so many memories
of her like when we went shopping at the bookstore for matching USU stuffed
bunnies to carry with us wherever we went so we would always have a part of each
other. We often said who ever leaves this world first the mate will go to the one
remaining. We took many van trips picking up a stray animals, even if it meant
backing up on the freeway entrance. Many times we studyed all night for an exams.
We were even a accused of cheating on tests because our answers were the same. I
never would have made it through it all if it haven’t been for meaningful advise and
her OCD in correcting my papers. I had the great honor of her being my maid of
honor at my wedding. She was so beautiful in her dress with her beautiful long hair
flowing. I’ll forever remember our long telephone conversations where I always felt
her genuine love and protection of me. I will miss you my friend, please look over me
and I’ll see you on the other side. I’ll love you forever
Love Kathy

Kathy Garcia/Farnsworth - March 08, 2018 at 06:36 PM

